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This article describes the conflict between rural and
urban development in the Pampa Ondulada (Rolling
Pampas), the ecological region in which the city of Bue-
nos Aires is located, which is one of the world’s richest
and most productive agricultural areas. It describes the
ecological changes brought by urban growth in
periurban and rural areas between 1869 and 1991. It also
includes an analysis of the social and economical
changes during the past decade (1991-2001) and their
effect on ecological services. The article ends with a dis-
cussion of the lack of planning over the expansion pro-
cess of the urban agglomeration, including the so-called
suburbia settlements of the middle and upper classes
and the speculative pricing of land in advance of its
development.
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When urban sprawl encroaches on the most
fertile agricultural lands of a country with

no planning, the sustainability issue jumps to the
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national level. This is the case in the Argentine Pampas region, where the mean tar-
get cannot be to achieve a sustainable city in isolation from its spatial and functional
relation to its rural surroundings. Neither can we think of a sustainable agriculture
without considering the international socioeconomic environment, which puts
pressure on production technologies and commercialization of grain and meat pro-
duce, changing the internal socioeconomic status (Morello and Matteucci 1997).
In this prospect, it is not easy to work out indicators of sustainable development for
the Pampean region. More difficult is to propose a feasible plan for sustainable
management; however, it is possible to identify those activities that are not sustain-
able and those combinations of land use that are environmentally sound.

Argentina’s Pampean region situation is hopeless judging from the table of indi-
cators produced by the Commission for Sustainable Development of the United
Nations (http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/natlinfo/indicators/isdms2001/
table_4.htm); during the past decade (from 1990), most of the indicators have
changed for the worse, especially the percentage of the population living below the
poverty line and the unemployment rate. All other relevant indicators, such as ara-
ble and permanent crop land area, area of urban formal and informal settlements,
and percentage of total population living in coastal areas, depend on the poverty
indicators, and even though the balance of trade in goods and services seems to be
growing, poverty, unemployment, and urban migration will not decrease because
the surplus has to be applied to canceling the foreign debt.

In spite of this situation, we believe that it is important to understand the rela-
tionships between urban growth and ecological changes in the fringe of cities in
Argentina to be able to work out ameliorating actions to improve some of the social
indicators at a local level. In this article, we describe some of the ecological changes
brought by urban expansion of the metropolitan area1 in periurban and rural areas
between 1869 and 1991, the form that these have taken, the consequences of pov-
erty increases during the 1990s on ecological services of the rural areas, and their
bearing on other indicators of the Commission on Sustainable Development of the
United Nations Organization (1995), especially on the economic and human loss
due to natural disasters. We discuss the lack of planning and control over the con-
tinued expansion of the urban agglomeration, including that caused by the residen-
tial settlements now favored by middle- and upper-income groups, and the specu-
lative parceling of land in advance of its development.
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Fertile Lands of the Rolling Pampas

La Pampa Ondulada2 (literally, the undulating or rolling Pampas) is one of the
world’s richest productive agricultural areas, and it occupies the central-eastern
portion of the Province of Córdoba, north of Buenos Aires and southwest of Santa
Fe (Secretariat of Agriculture, Livestock, and Fishery 1995). Its fertile soils, a low-
energy relief, and widespread powerful aquifers (which have been intensively
exploited to provide supplementary irrigation) have recently begun to provide an
ideal medium for agricultural production. The region’s climate is characterized by
abundant annual precipitation (850-1,000 mm), which is distributed fairly uni-
formly throughout the year. The risk of frost is small; only for a short period of time
do average monthly temperatures fall below 10 degrees Celsius. No snow falls in
winter, so the same plot of land can be used to grow two or three crops each year.
The ecoregion’s agricultural wealth is attributable to its potential for alternate
ranching with the cultivation of broadleaf (soy and sunflowers) and narrowleaf
(wheat and maize) crops in space and time.

Average yields in this region show that this is the most richly endowed ecoregion
of the Argentine Pampas in terms of cereal biomass per unit of area, and it accounts
for the bulk of Argentina’s export grain production (Scotta 1996). Slightly less than
400 kilometers of the rectangular Pampa Ondulada ecoregion (see Figure 1) bor-
der the Paraná River, where agroindustries and ports specializing in direct loading
of grain, pellets, and oil onto transoceanic ships flourish. It also houses two of
Argentina’s major metropolitan areas, Buenos Aires and Rosario, which in 1991
had populations of 11.25 million and 1.09 million, respectively. These cities are
part of the country’s most important urban-industrial axis. In this moderately sized
ecoregion of 44,000 square kilometers, competition between urban and rural land
use is fierce. These two traditionally conflicting land uses assume uniquely dra-
matic proportions since the conflict is situated in Argentina’s most important
ecoregion for agricultural production in an agroexporting country and because the
change from rural to urban use is a permanent one, as permanent as the extinction
of a species.

The Buenos Aires metropolitan area (7,729 square km) is located on premium
soil for agricultural production, with use capacities I through IV according to the
classification of the U.S. Soil Conservation Service. The process of urban growth
occurs at a biogeographic crossroads. This territory, whose geodesic center is the
intersection of the 34o40’ parallel and the 58o30’ meridian, is home to interlocking
ecosystems of biogeographic domains of wet tropical lineage, such as the Amazon,
and seasonal tropical-subtropical ones, such as Chaqueño.

At this biogeographic crossroads, we find some woody species of tropical lin-
eage, in the form of forests and savannas, with patches of landscape occupied by
typical high-biodiversity jungle structures and low-diversity tropical riverside for-
ests (Matteucci et al. 1999). Large areas of woody ecosystems, such as Celtis
spinosa and Prosopis alba, and savannas of Acacia caven have disappeared where
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the land offered potential for agricultural use. Ever-shrinking patches of ecosys-
tems, such as monospecific riverside forests of Salix humboldtiana, Tessaria
integrifolia, high-diversity jungles of the Paraná Delta, and ridges of fertile land
known as monte blanco and selva marginal, respectively, survive and are subjected
to wet periods and flooding (Matteucci et al. 1999).
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FIGURE 1
MAP OF THE PROVINCE OF BUENOS AIRES WITH THE LOCATION

OF THE PAMPA ONDULADA AND ITS REGIONS



Land Conversion in the
Rolling Pampas Ecoregion

Since the second half of the 1940s, the Pampa Ondulada has been Argentina’s
most important area for the conversion of very high-quality agricultural land into
urban-industrial land in the broadest sense, that is, including the landscape
impression or footprint that urban agglomeration makes on its environment, with
the exploitation of low-cost, heavy-weight natural resources (topsoil, B and C hori-
zons, grass, turf, wood), and where transportation accounts for a substantial share
of the costs. Urban agglomeration will be defined as the conversion of open land
into city-block-sized lots, whether or not they are built on.

A distinction is drawn between a city’s landscape footprint and what William E.
Rees defines as its ecological footprint (Rees 1992). A city’s landscape footprint
includes the ecologically productive land, water, and natural and seminatural land-
scapes that the city consumes, permanently changing its traditional uses and cover
(Morello et al. 1998). It is the imprint of the appropriations and permanent
changes of ownership of contiguous territory that the city requires to grow, obtain
mineral resources, and dispose of waste materials. The landscape footprint is dis-
tinguished from the ecological footprint by contiguousness and border phenom-
ena. The ecological footprint refers to the total area of productive land and bodies
of water required on a permanent basis to produce all consumed resources and to
absorb all waste materials produced by the agglomeration. Thus, a city has two
types of hinterland. The ecological hinterland, which is fragmented and whose
fragments are not necessarily contiguous to or near the city, is the area required to
sustain present levels of consumption. The landscape hinterland is the near or con-
tiguous territory that is being consumed by the growth of the agglomeration, the
development of residential settlements, and mining production (parent rock lime-
stone, expansive clay, and earth) and that, as a result, ceases to be agriculturally pro-
ductive or to serve as soil-water support for natural and seminatural ecosystems
with the relevant change of ownership and/or use.

Periurban can be defined as the area of urban and rural interaction where the
landscape footprint is made. It is a space contiguous to the city that is affected
favorably or unfavorably by that contiguousness (Gutman, Gutman, and Dascal
1987). The periurban system is neither rural nor urban. It is an interface (see Fig-
ure 2), where there is increasingly less provision for the various services provided
within the urban agglomeration such as drinking water, electricity, storm sewers,
pavement, and rubbish collection (Rodríguez 1997). When compared to the rural
system, there is also increasingly less provision of ecological services such as the
capacity to absorb carbon dioxide; to harness solar energy as chemical energy and
convert it into food; to break down organic matter; to recycle nutrients; to control
the animal and plant population balance; to prevent pest outbreaks; to regulate
water flows; to absorb, store, and distribute short-term river flooding; and to form
soils.
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Buenos Aires periurban area’s landscape footprints include the following:

• land parceling in city-block-sized lots;
• geophagy (Morello, Matteucci, and Buzai 2001), that is, the extraction of the soil (A, B, and

C horizon) for building embankments, for brickworks, and for urban development landfills
on land prone to flooding in order to raise the elevation;

• extraction of sections of turf for urban gardens;
• consumption of soil for nurseries and similar operations (another form of geophagy);
• legal and illegal disposal of refuse and industrial waste;
• urban wastelands;
• spontaneous settlements (including squatter settlements);
• country clubs, barrios cerrados (closed settlements), and clubes campestres (rustic clubs);
• industries;
• heavy infrastructure equipment;
• storage or dumping grounds;
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• water purification facilities;
• automobile salvage yards and junkyards;
• clandestine pig farms and farm abattoirs and greenhouse and aviary complexes;
• road construction yards;
• graveyards for higher-income people;
• neoecosystems (brand new ecosystems), that is, seminatural landscapes where the domi-

nant or most frequently occurring species are not native but accompanying and subordi-
nated species; and

• brand new soils derived from landfills of domestic waste material or construction debris
and decapitated soils for brick manufacturing.

After the classic description by Charles Darwin, the Argentine Pampas is con-
sidered a classic example of a highly vulnerable biogeographic unit in terms of the
establishment of exotic species and the formation of ecosystems that are partially
or totally stable. In the periurban area of the Buenos Aires metropolitan area,
human activities such as selective tree felling, interference with the hydroperiodic
pulse through infrastructure construction (dikes, highways), and water and soil
contamination have stimulated the successful establishment of neoecosystems.
Overexploited forests, deprived of flood pulses, have been replaced with
Ligustrum lucidum and L. sinensis woods, both exotic species introduced as orna-
mental plants for streets and gardens. Land flooded episodically by water contami-
nated with heavy metals and hydrocarbons now harbors ecosystems in which the
dominant cover species are Rubus ulmifolius and Ricinus communis, and the domi-
nant species in damp soil borders of flat areas is now Iris pseudacorus, another spe-
cies introduced into gardens for ornamental purposes (Matteucci et al. 1999).
These three neoecosystems now occupy larger territories than the ones that they
replaced or are in the process of replacing, as is the case with the iris.

Land parceling as indicator of urban growth

Land parceling is one of the indicators that can be used to assess the conversion
of rural landscapes into urban ones and is one of the easiest to quantify, as it can be
viewed on old cadastral maps, aerial photographs, and satellite images. Available
census and cartographic information were used to study the advancement of par-
celing. The study area includes the federal capital and the twenty-three adminis-
trative sections surrounding it, with an area of 3,880 square kilometers, 60 percent
of which corresponded to agglomeration in 1991. The information came from a
variety of sources, including the eight national population and housing censuses
conducted in Argentina between 1869 and 1991, historical cartography for the first
four censuses, official agency cartography for the period 1970 through 1980, and
satellite images for 1991 (Buzai 1993).

Eight thematic maps were produced using the Geographic Information System
(OSU Map for the PC, version 4.0). These maps show the size and location of the
parceled areas at each point in time (1869, 1895, 1914, 1947, 1960, 1970, 1980, and
1991). The maps are like snapshots, and pairs of them can be compared to identify
the advancement of the agglomeration.
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The soil map of the area was prepared by the Soil Institute of National Institute
of Agricultural Technology–Castelar (Instituto de Suelos, National Institute of
Agricultural Technology–Castelar), with extrapolation of information from sys-
tematic soil surveys by National Institute of Agricultural Technology in the areas
surrounding the Buenos Aires conurbation and in the patches of native vegetation
and unoccupied spaces that perforate the urban matrix. The ninth thematic layer is
soil units, with seven soil association categories (Godagnone and Casas 1996;
Palacio 1996). A relief map with four altitude categories was also used.

The Geographic Information System was used to overlay thematic layers to
obtain agglomeration maps for each cartographic soil and relief unit and to calcu-
late the areas occupied by each category on each map (Buzai 1993).

Urban growth of Buenos Aires
metropolitan region from 1869 to 1991

In 1869, the Pampa Ondulada appeared to be perforated3 with eleven plots of
parceled land (Morello el al. 2000). The largest agglomeration was in the center of
the city of Buenos Aires, which had developed as a port settlement on the estuary of
the Rio de la Plata. Corridors of perforations could already be observed along the
path of railroads to the west and to the south. Between 1869 and 1895, most growth
occurred in the central agglomeration, although it did not combine with the neigh-
boring perforations. During this period, three new perforations began later on,
joined by a new railroad, which was built along the coast at the beginning of the
twentieth century. Nine lines of dissection4 were already visible in 1960, the last
two of which (highway routes) appeared between 1947 and 1960. New perfora-
tions continued to appear until 1991 all along transportation corridors, although
the number of agglomerations started to decrease substantially beginning in 1960,
when the existing ones began to grow and combine. The Buenos Aires city center
grew steadily, and the agglomerations on its border combined to produce a dissec-
tion of the grasslands, savannas, pampas, and riverside copses in primitive river val-
leys, along diverging radii from the city center. Fragmentation, however, is not per-
ceived at the scale of the study. The divergent radii, rather, continued to widen and
combine, and by 1970, they all appeared to be forming continuous corridors. The
process in general can be described as a creeping fungal growth of agglomeration
into grasslands, savannas, and elongated patches of copses. Between 1970 and
1991, no appreciable expansion occurred; the radii widened and combined, and a
few new perforations appeared.

Surprisingly, during the last period, the growth in land parceling decelerated,
with an initial phase of slow growth between 1869 and 1947 (approximately 7
square km per year), a phase of rapid linear growth from 1947 until 1970 (61 square
km per year), and a decrease in the growth rate during the period 1970 through
1991 (16 square km per year). The widening of the radii indicates that the agglom-
eration was advancing into virtually isolated land between areas that had already
been parceled.
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Given the low energy and scope of relief, there is no evident association between
hypsometry and the growth in parceling; in other words, no clear preference for
any particular relief has affected expansion in a particular cartographic unit of
relief at the scale of study. At the first three points in time, agglomeration had
moved into land situated 10 to 20 meters above sea level, probably as the result of
this cartographic unit’s proximity to the coast. Substantial amounts of land below 10
meters (such as the present sites of the Palermo Hippodrome, the airport, and the
promenade) were later reclaimed from the river and were therefore not available
during the initial stages of growth in the city center. From 1960 onward, most of the
growth occurred at the 20- to 30-meter level. Land above 30 meters occupies a
small fraction of the area studied and is situated far from the coast, with the excep-
tion of one peninsula over 30 meters altitude, which leads to the bank of the estu-
ary. Accordingly, this area might be expected to include the smallest proportion of
parceled land at all points in time. Of course, the risk of flooding has consistently
been the key determinant in space occupied by the elite and low-income popula-
tions. The social map of the city prepared by Torres (1992), using indicators such as
the number of persons employed or holding university degrees by census area,
shows a clear socioenvironmental segregation with relation to flooding. In 1960,
the Matanza river valley appeared to be totally parceled along the middle and
coastal sections, and the Reconquista River Valley5 seemed to be fragmented by
parceling in sections along its path. In 1991, most of the land between 0 and 20
meters was already occupied. One might expect all subsequent growth to move
into land in the 20- to 30-meter range, corresponding to higher areas’ being more
valuable for agricultural production.

Despite the importance of agricultural production to the national economy and
the soil’s suitability for this activity, since the beginning of Argentina’s urban his-
tory, the rolling relief cut by ravines, streams, and tributaries of the Parana-Plata
System and a predominance of soils suitable for agricultural activities typical of the
Pampa Ondulada (land use capacity [LUC] II) have made the Pampa Ondulada a
preferred expansion area for the agglomeration. In 1869, 37 percent of the 3,321
parceled hectares were situated on this land type, and 10 percent in another sec-
tion of the Pampa Ondulada endowed with deep, rich soil (also LUC II). Forty-
nine percent of the parceled land was on the terraces of the River Plate (LUC IV),
and only 4 percent were in the depressed coastal fringe (LUC VII) and other units
less suited to agricultural production (LUC III). The soil type was clearly not a fac-
tor in planning growth in agglomeration. The larger land units, which are of most
interest as they have the greatest LUC, register low occupation levels, implying
that all future growth in agglomeration will occur on agricultural land.

Sustainability changes during the past decade
(1992-2002) in the Rolling Pampas cities

A similar study performed in the city of Rosario, located on the Río Paraná coast,
to analyze urban growth from 1931 to 2000 (Buzai and Baxendale 2002) shows ten-
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dencies comparable to those of Buenos Aires. Rosario agglomeration grew from
52.2 to 199 square kilometers in sixty-one years. Between 70 and 75 percent of the
best agricultural soils (LUC III) of the study are covered by the agglomeration at all
times. This is probably the tendency in the thirty-one agglomerations with more
than 100,000 inhabitants of Argentina, most of which are coastal cities.

During the past decade (1991-2001), Argentina’s social conditions worsened
significantly. The unemployment rate increased steadily from 5.3 percent in Octo-
ber 1991 to 18 percent in October 2001 for the whole country. The figures for the
urban agglomerations are 7 percent in 1991 and 14.7 percent in 2001 (Instituto
Nacional de Estadística y Censos de la República Argentina 2003a, 2003b). In
1991, 19.7 percent of Buenos Aires citizens lacked access to primary health care
facilities; in 2001, the figure increased to 26.2 percent (Instituto Nacional de
Estadística y Censos de la República Argentina 2003a, 2003b). Within urban popu-
lations in cities with more than 100,000 inhabitants, the percentage of people living
below the poverty line increased from 21 percent in 1991 to 57.5 percent in 2002,
of which 27.5 percent are below the line of absolute poverty. Even though there are
no figures to assess the urban population in informal settlements, we hypothesize
that these populations have expanded and increased due to the migration of impov-
erished farmers, cotton pickers, and so forth to big cities, first to the municipal cap-
ital, later to the province’s capital, and if possible, to the few cities of more than 0.5
million inhabitants in the Rolling Pampas. Residential urban settlement for the
high-income population has also increased in number and extension as a response
to insecurity in downtown areas.

The ecological consequences of the expansion of both formal and informal
urban settlements on stream banks and riverbanks are changes in the natural drain-
age system and decreases in the water infiltration rate of soils due to construction.
This increase in vulnerability to flooding is aggravated by water diversion devices
upstream; excess water that would be absorbed by the hinterland is redirected to
the river, reducing the hinterland’s buffer capacity and causing floods downstream,
in the city’s outskirts, and even in the downtown area.

The floods affect both the settlers and the agricultural lands; for example, the
extraordinary flood event of 1940 affected eight cities in the Rolling Pampas, cov-
ering 465,000 hectares (Etulain and López 2000). In 1940, 1958, 1989, and 1993,
significant human and economic losses occurred in the southeast coastal fringe of
the metropolitan area (Nussbaum, cited by Etulain and López 2000). In the flood
event that lasted from November 1982 to July 1983 on the Chaco-Pampean Plain,
2,350,000 hectares were inundated and 70,000 persons had to be removed; direct
and indirect losses amounted to $1,650 million and $3,753 million, respectively
(Fundación para la Educación, la Ciencia y la Cultura 1988; Bertonati and
Corcuera 2000). In the last events, extensive economical losses resulted from dam-
ages to crops, which lower living standards even more. As there are more people
inhabiting lowlands, economic and human losses due to natural disasters also
increase. Thus, Argentineans seem to be riding a vicious circle of poverty, causing
ecological deterioration, causing further poverty.
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The role of policy on urban growth

The urban-rural conflict in the Buenos Aires metropolitan area must be under-
stood as a parasitic association by which the city encroaches on the rural surround-
ings, through both parceling and construction on former agricultural land and
through resource extraction for use in the newly built areas. Thus, it is not a case of
a rich city and poor surroundings but one in which the surroundings are important
for the nation’s economy.

The conflict goes back a long way, probably since the post–World War II years,
when the United States, emerging from the war a powerful nation, set off the Euro-
pean Recovery Plan, which resulted in the exclusion of Argentina from both the
international food market and the international transportation network. The

During the past decade (1991-2001),
Argentina’s social conditions

worsened significantly.

response was a substitute industry that stimulated urbanization and the growth of a
periurban population. The conflict peaked during the 1990s, however—a culmina-
tion of more than twenty-six years of the neoliberal economic model, which dates
back to 1976 with the beginning of the military dictatorship. The military’s eco-
nomic policy reversed decades of protectionist policies aimed at industrialization
and developing the internal market. The main contributions of the military govern-
ment to neoliberalism were the partial opening of goods markets to trade, which
caused many local enterprises to go bankrupt, and the opening of capital markets,
which gave rise to the prominence of international financial speculation in Argen-
tina. The standard bearers of neoliberalism, however, were Ex-President Menem
and his Ministry of Economy who, under the banner of demonopolization of public
services by the state to gain in efficiency and social benefits, conducted the privat-
ization of the country’s major industries, opened the capital markets to unrestricted
foreign capital inflows, and established a currency board system that pegged the
Argentine peso to the U.S. dollar on a one-to-one exchange rate.

There is no simplistic explanation for the results of this experience. A combina-
tion of factors, such as global economy, transnational cultural and social trends,
corruption on the part of local elite, and a long succession of misguided economic
and political measures took the foreign debt from $7.5 billion in 1976 to $243 bil-
lion in 2001 and caused the loss of the country’s industrial capacity, the closing of
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hundreds of domestic businesses, and extreme inequality in income distribution
leading to the disappearance of much of Argentina’s middle class (in 1983, the gap
between the top 10 percent and lowest 10 percent was fourteen to one; in 2000, the
gap grew to twenty-five to one).

The economic stagnation brought about by the successive crises caused the pro-
liferation of squatter settlements in the periurban area in the 1970s; the squatters
were low-income groups that could not gain access to land due to the decline of the
real salary. Living standards worsened: there was little access to adequate water,
sanitation, or refuse collection. In these conditions, both environmental quality
and human health were at risk.

The second cycle of land occupation in the periurban area during the 1990s had
very different characteristics. Degradation of living conditions in the city pushed
the upper middle class to the suburbs. At the beginning, people moved on a perma-
nent basis to their weekend estates; later, increasing numbers of settlements
appeared. Since the period from 1985 through 1990, highways have been the pre-
ferred axes for the advancing urban frontiers, and with the necessary expressways,
they have defined new forms of occupation, with various types of barrios cerrados
(closed settlements), which by April 1990, covered more than 20,000 hectares and
housed 250,000 persons at a very high living standard (Tella and Aguilar 1999).
More remote, closed, urban developments have produced perforations in the
matrix of agricultural and natural ecosystems, many of which reconcile accessibility
with sparse or concentrated occupation of the surrounding area and have elimi-
nated patches of native vegetation, including ecosystems vital to the country’s natu-
ral heritage, such as jungles on the banks of the Plata River estuary. With liberation
of restrictions brought about by neoliberalism, the new suburban developments
are accompanied by consumerism: megacenters such as shopping malls, movie
theater centers, and various leisure and sports centers; high-technology hospitals;
and private university campuses (Tella 2000). These megacenters are not within
public spaces and can be reached only by car. Two percent of the population of
greater Buenos Aires lives in the various types of suburban closed settlements
whose total area equals half the area of the federal capital. Furthermore, this
involves individual development efforts that are not coordinated, and there are no
direct plans to connect these settlements to the sewer and drinking water systems.
Unfortunately, there is no direct relationship between the advancement of parcel-
ing and direct need. This is attributable primarily to real estate speculation, as a
lead time of as much as five years is required for an area to be ready for acquisition
for a business venture (Campanario 1998).

Concluding Remarks

This study has shown the process of the spread of urbanization to agricultural
land in a pilot area, with an analysis based on one of many possible indicators,
namely, agglomeration. Other landscape footprints could be better indicators,
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since signs of deterioration appear well in advance of parceling in the periurban
fringe.

In the 1990s, the urban frontier ceased to advance as a stretching out of the
existing urban area, but it is now moving forward in perforations well within the
countryside. Each new settlement causes landform modification and the loss of
ecosystem services, multiplying the adverse impact and synergistic loss of
sustainability.

At present, two different realities coexist within the same space: the squatter
settlements and the closed settlements of country houses. Both are equally
unplanned and unsustainable.

A national sustainable development strategy is badly needed. It should be
accompanied by a reinforcement of public awareness of the role of prime farmland
and unique ecosystem patches in both city and rural ecological and economical
sustainability. This requirement cannot be fulfilled under the present economic
model, with middle-class incomes continually declining and the poorest concerned
only about surviving.

Notes
1. The metropolitan area, also called Great Buenos Aires, is Argentina’s largest agglomeration: the third

in population and first in area of Latin America.
2. The Rolling Pampas, with 44,000 square kilometers, is a subregion of the Pampean ecoregion, which

covers 2,179,303 square kilometers. Argentina ranks eighth in the world in cultivated area and third in culti-
vated area per capita. The Pampas and a portion of the Chaco region have 100,000 square kilometers under
double cropping per year without irrigation, based on five main crops—soybeans, wheat, corn, sunflowers,
and sorghum—and its main degradation problem since the 1950s is soil erosion. Soil erosion by running
water, loss of fertility, and soil compaction at a 25-centimeter deep layer reduce corn production by 40 to 50
percent, soybean production by 30 to 40 percent, and the land’s price by 20 percent. The critical environmen-
tal problems of the Pampean ecoregion are regional flooding with an increasing trend; high erosion rates in
the subregion with a larger urban population (Rolling Pampas), also with an increasing trend; and the frag-
mentation and disappearance of the few remaining patches of natural ecosystems.

3. Perforation is the process of making holes in an object, such as a habitat or land type (Forman 1995). Of
the identified spatial processes, it is probably the most common way of beginning land transformation.

4. Dissection is the process of subdividing a homogeneous habitat or land type with equal-width lines
(Forman 1995), such as happens with roads, railways, ducts, and so forth. It is an alternative way to begin land
transformation.

5. The Matanza and Reconquista Rivers are two of the three main tributaries in the metropolitan area.
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